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The best in high performance, high value audio

Introducing the Extraordinary ADL iD-35, iD8-A and iD-30 series of Companion 
Stereo Cables . The Highest Performance Personal Stereo Cables You Can Find!

iPod, iPhone, iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc.

iD-30PS
Apple 30-Pin iDock-to-3.5 Straight:
iD-30PA 0.10M  Cable length: 10cm (3.9in)
iD-30PA 0.18M Cable length: 18cm (7.1in)
iD-30PA 1.0M Cable length: 100cm (3.2ft)

iD-30PL
Apple 30-Pin iDock-to-3.5 Angled
iD-30PL-0.15M Cable length: 15cm (5.9in)

ADL (Alpha Design Labs) uses Furutech’s Pure Transmission Technology to create high-value, innovative designs that everyone can 
afford. And in the age of personal, portable electronics everyone carries their music with them to connect to iDocks, headphone 
amps, home audio and even car systems. And there’s no better sounding (or hip-looking) cables than the iD30P series that 
comes in three versions to make every important connection you need with your Apple idevice.  

The iD-35 Series are no ordinary cables; they ’ve 
engineered and produced with Furutech’s Pure 
Transmission technology and feature silver-plated 
α (Alpha) OCC conductor (28AWG) for minimal 
transmission loss and 24k gold-plated USB A-type 
or 3.5mm stereo connector, straight or angled. 
The cable achieves top-grade noise isolation using 
double-layer shielding – aluminum foil and tinned 
copper – in a RoHS-compliant sheath. The main 
conductors are treated with Furutech’s α (Alpha) 
Process – a deep cryogenic and demagnetizing 
treatment. The result is outstanding, wideband, 
colorful and engaging sound that audiophiles and 
music lovers will love. 

Not Just Another Pretty Face

MFi licensed and certified

iD-30PA
Apple 30-Pin iDock-to-USB A: 
iD-30PA 0.10M  Cable length: 10cm (3.9in)
iD-30PA 0.18M Cable length: 18cm (7.1in)
iD-30PA 1.0M Cable length: 100cm (3.2ft)

iD-30 
series

The iD-35 Series cables feature silver-plated α (Alpha) OCC conductor for minimal transmission loss and 24k gold-plated connectors. The cable achieves superior noise 
isolation with two-layer shielding – aluminum foil and tinned copper -- in a RoHS-compliant sheath. The main conductors are treated with Furutech’s α (Alpha) Process – a 
deep cryogenic and demagnetizing treatment.

iD-35SP 0.15M
Angled 3.5mm mini phone jack to straight 3.5mm mini phone jack

Cable Length: 0.15m (1/2-ft)

iD-35L 0.15M
Angled 3.5mm mini phone jack to straight 3.5mm mini phone jack

Cable Length: 0.15m (1/2-ft)

iD-35R series
Straight 3.5mm mini phone jack to RCA
Cable Length: 0.6m (2-ft) /1.2m (4-ft) / 1.8m (6-ft) / 
3.6m (12-ft) / 5.0m (16.5ft)

iD-35SP series
Straight 3.5mm mini phone jack to straight 3.5mm 
mini phone jack
Cable Length: 0.6m (2-ft) /1.2m (4-ft) / 1.8m (6-ft) / 3.6m 
(12-ft) / 5.0m (16.5ft)

iD-35 
series

When it’s impractical to connect your Cruise headphone amp via its USB input we’ve created 
the iD-35SP 3.5mm analog stereo cable. 
USB sounds best, but the iD-35 comes in a close second! Either way you’ll enjoy some of the 
best sound available while looking – and sounding -- as hip as they come!
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iD8-A series

Introducing the ADL iD8-A
iD8-A 0.10M Cable length: 10cm (3.9in)

iD8-A 0.18M Cable length: 18cm (7.1in)

iD8-A 1.0M   Cable length: 100cm (3.2ft)MFi licensed and certified

Lightning Connector to USB A for iPhone 5




